
13,500 t/h handling capacity

Shiploader for iron ore at Port Hedland, Pilbara, Australia

Shiploader

To start their export of iron ore in 2006, Fortescue Metals Group (FMG) awarded the order to 
thyssenkrupp Industrial Solutions, St. Ingbert, Germany and their Australian subsidiary 
thyssenkrupp Materials Handling, Australia, for engineering, supply and construction of one 
Stacker, one Bucket Wheel Reclaimer and one Shiploader to be installed at FMG’s port 
operation near Port Hedland, Pilbara Region, Western Australia.

High performance Shiploader

Industrial Solutions for the mining and materials handling industry



Shiploader ready for operation

Shiploader in relocation for hatch changes

Shiploader
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Technical Specification

Outstanding performance 

The fixed boom, which feeds ore into the ship’s hold, is 51.5 m 
long. The boom can be slewed sideways. 

This will enable the operator to swing the boom between 
loading hatches without the need to move the entire unit. The 
boom is powered by two 450 kW electric motors. The Shiploader 
gives FMG one distinct advantage over its competitors. The 
loader’s design capacity of 13,500 t/h, max. 16,500 t/h will help 
cut costs by reducing the ship’s berthing time.

It can operate in winds of up to 72 km per hour and eventually will 
service a second berth that FMG intends to build to meet expansion 
targets.

The Stacker, which distributes iron ore onto stockpiles, and 
the Reclaimer, which transfers the iron ore from the stockpiles to a 
conveyor system connected to the Shiploader, were  assembled on 
site at Port Hedland by thyssenkrupp Materials Handling Australia. 
It is one of the biggest units thyssenkrupp Industrial Solutions has 
installed and has put a new benchmark for iron ore shiploaders.

© 2016 Product specifications and prices are subject to change without notice or obligation. The photographs and/or drawings in this document are for illustration purposes only. The operation 
values are considered to be approximate and will be finally determined on the basis of the specific task and the material characteristics. The only warranty applicable to our equipment is the standard 
written warranty applicable to the particular product and sale and thyssenkrupp makes no other warranty of accuracy, reliability, completeness, merchantability or fitness for any purpose, express 
or implied. Products and services listed may be trademarks, service marks or trade-names of  thyssenkrupp and/or its subsidiaries in Germany and other countries. All rights are reserved.

Contact Ernst-Heckel-Straße 1 
D-66386 St. Ingbert-Rohrbach, Germany 
Phone: +49 6894 599 0 
E-mail: info-mh@thyssenkrupp.com 
www.thyssenkrupp-industrial-solutions.com

thyssenkrupp Industrial Solutions AG

General data

Design/Type: Long travelling with luffing/slew boom

Handling capacity: rated 13,500 t/h
max. 16,500 t/h

Rail Gauge: 14 m

Corner base: 14 m

Boom luffing angle in 
loading operation:

-10° to 14°

Boom outreach: 41,2 m

Belt width of boom conveyor: 2,000 mm

Power installed: approx. 1,600 kW

Electrical and process control systems

Modern drive control and PLC system is incorporated in the 
shiploader, operation is mainly controlled via the computerized 
operator’s panel in the operator’s cabin. The high degree of 
automation and the visually assisted operator’s guide allows 
to operate the machines easily and in a comfortable fashion. 
Environmental protection measures, to eliminate dust and noise 
emissions, were integrated in the state-of-the-art design of the 
machine.

The Shiploader was shipped to the final destination and 
implemented in March 2008 and then put successfully into 
commercial operation in May 2008. The unit would enable FMG 
to meet its initial target of 55 million tonnes of iron ore a year. 
After the successful take-over of the machines, FMG awarded 
a new order to thyssenkrupp Materials Handling Australia and 
thyssenkrupp Industrial Solutions for two new Shiploaders for the 
same port operation, which are supplied and put into operation     
in 2009. 
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